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IN THE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (M) 

BISWANATH CHARIALI 

Misc. Case No:-11/15 

Under section-125 Cr.P.C. 

 

Smti.Numoli Narzary……………………….………Petitioner/1st party. 

-VS- 

Shri Gauranga Biswas…………….……………Opp. Party/2nd party. 

 

Present: - O. Mize, A.J.S. 

Counsel appeared:- 

For the petitioner:-P.P.Borah. 

For the opp. party:-R.K.Sharma & A.Krishnatreya.  

Evidence recorded on: -17.08.15 & 30.04.16.  

Argument heard on: -24.05.16 

Judgment delivered on: -31.05.16. 

JUDGMENT 

                   This is a case under section 125 of the Cr.P.C filed by the petitioner 

Smti.Numoli Narzary claiming maintenance for herself and for her minor daughter 

from the opposite party Shri Gaurnaga Biswas. 

                   The case of the petitioner in brief is that, in the year of 2010 her 

marriage was solemnized with the opp.party/2nd party and they lived together as 

husband & wife and they have a daughter namely Lipika Biswas. But, the 

opp.party demanded dowry from the petitioner and petitioner was subjected to 
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cruelty by the opp.party. On 02.04.12, the opp.party drove away the petitioner 

from his house. At present the petitioner is living in her mother’s house with her 

minor daughter. The opp. party does not give any maintenance to the petitioner 

and the minor daughter. The opp. party has 10 bighas of tea garden and earning 

Rs.50,000/- per month. Thus, petitioner is praying for maintenance allowance of 

Rs.10,000/- each per month for herself and for her minor daughter.      

                   The opp.party/2nd party contested the case by filing written 

statement denying his marriage with the petitioner. The opp. party has denied 

that the petitioner was subjected to cruelty by him. He did not demand any 

property from the petitioner. The opp. party does not earns Rs.50,000/- per 

month. So, the opp. party is praying to dismiss the case of the petitioner.  

                   In the course of the proceeding, the petitioner adduced the 

evidence of three witnesses including her evidence. The petitioner and her 

witnesses were cross-examined by the opposite party’s side. The opp. party has 

also adduced the evidence of three witnesses including his evidence and they 

were cross-examined by the petitioner’s side. 

                   On the basis of the pleading of the parties, the points for 

determination in this case are as follows:- 

1) Whether the petitioner is the wife of the 2nd party/opp.party?       

2) Whether the 2nd party having sufficient means neglects to maintain the 

petitioner and his minor daughter?  

3) Whether the 1st party/petitioner and her minor daughter are entitled to 

get maintenance from 2nd party? 

                   I have heard the argument of ld. Counsel for the petitioner and ld. 

Counsel for the opp.party party. 

  DECISION WITH REASONS  

All the points for decision are taken together for simultaneous 

discussion and decision. I have gone through the entire evidence on record.  

Pw1- Smti. Numali Biswas/Nazary (petitioner) has deposed that, the opp. Party 

Gauranga Biswas is her husband. They married on 12.05.10 and they have a four 
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years old daughter. Pw2- Smti. Parbati Brahma  and Pw3- Shri Atul Baruah have 

also deposed that the petitioner and opp.party are husband and wife and they 

have a daughter. 

It also appears from the evidence of Dw1/opp.party Gauranga Biswas 

that, the opp.party has never deposed that, he did not marry Pw1 and Pw1 is not 

his wife. It also appears from the cross-examination of Pw1, Pw2 & Pw3 that, 

they were never suggested by the opp.party’s side that the petitioner is not the 

wife of the opposite party and opp.party did not marry the petitioner. 

Dw1/op.party has admitted in his evidence that, the petitioner had stayed with 

him and gave birth to a daughter from him. Dw1/opp.party has further deposed 

that, the petitioner went away from his house as he could not construct a 

separate house for her. It also appears from the evidence of opp.party that, the  

opp.party has a first wife namely Purnima Biswas and it was also suggested to 

the petitioner by the opposite party that petitioner cannot claim maintenance 

from the opp.party as petitioner is the 2nd wife the opposite party. However, 

there is also nothing in the evidence regarding the validity of marriage between 

the petitioner & the opp.party. Opp.party has never deposed that his marriage 

with the petitioner is not valid. There is nothing in the evidence to show how the 

petitioner cannot claim maintenance from the opp.party as the 2nd wife of the 

opposite party. So, it appears from the evidence of the parties that it cannot be 

said that petitioner is not the wife of opposite party or petitioner cannot claim 

maintenance from the opp.party. 

It appears from the evidence of Pw1 that after five months from her 

marriage, the opposite party subjected her to cruelty by demanding dowry and 

on 02.04.12 at around 11pm, the opp.party drove away the petitioner from his 

house. It also appears that petitioner is living in her mother’s house along with 

her minor daughter and the opposite party does not give any money to the 

petitioner and her minor daughter. Opp. party has also never deposed that, he is 

giving maintenance to the petitioner and his minor daughter. Opp. party has also 

never deposed that, he went to bring back the petitioner to his house. But, the 

opp. party could not show any reasonable ground for refusing maintenance to 

the petitioner & his minor daughter. Pw1 has deposed that, opp.party has tea 
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garden, cars, grocery shop etc. In his evidence the opp. party has also admitted 

that he is a driver. 

                 Hence, in the view of the aforesaid evidence, discussion and finding, 

it appears to me that, the opp. party being the husband of the petitioner and 

having sufficient means neglect to maintain the petitioner & minor daughter who 

are unable to maintain themselves. So, the petitioner and her minor daughter are 

entitled to get maintenance from the opp.party. Accordingly, all of the points are 

decided in affirmative and after considering all aspect, the opp.party is directed 

the pay the following maintenance allowance.   

  ORDER  

                   In the result, the opp. Party namely Gauranga Biswas is directed to 

pay maintenance allowance of Rs.1000/- per month to the petitioner Numoli 

Nazary and Rs.1000/- per month to his minor daughter Lipika Biswas from the 

date of this judgment. Furnish free copy of judgment to the petitioner. 

                   Given under my hand and the seal of this Court. 

 

                                                             Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M),                                                                                    

                                                                              Biswanath Chariali 
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APPENDIX 

Petitioner has examined the following witnesses:- 

Pw1- Smti. Numali Biswas (petitioner).  

Pw2- Smti. Parbati Brahma. 

Pw3- Shri Atul Baruah. 

Dw1- Shri Gauranga Biswas. 

Dw2- Shri Pratap Biswas. 

Dw3- Shri Lalit Muktal. 

Petitioner has exhibited the following documents:- 

Ext.1- a copy of agreement. 

Ext.1(1)- Signature of opp.party. 

Ext.1(2)- signature of petitioner. 

Ext.2- Birth certificate of daughter. 

Ext.3, 4 & 5- school admission receipts. 

2nd party’s has adduced the evidence of following witnesses:- 

Dw1- Md.Dulal Ali. 

Dw2- Smti. Phuleswari Bhumiz. 

Dw3- Musstt.Aisa Begum.  

Opp.party has not exhibited any document. 

 

 

 


